The bottleneck in introducing successful new products quickly to market is moving from factory floor manufacturing to the product design process and interfaces between designers, manufacturers and users. 'Quality', for products that contact people, has moved beyond functionality and usability to satisfying people's subjective and emotional lifestyle needs. Affective (kansei) engineering design offers approaches that can be used to bring the emotional responses of consumers into the design process. In parallel, mass customisation promises the delivery of massproduced bespoke products to individual users. Together, affective engineering and mass customisation are having a dramatic impact on the ways in which designers, engineers and manufacturers interact with each other. The challenge for leading edge manufacture is to create new product opportunities through integration of and new developments in technology, systems and design.
Introduction
According to information provided for authors, a special issue of JSME Series C, on advanced manufacturing technology (AMT), is to be devoted to selected papers from this LEM21 conference. A recent previous AMT special issue was almost entirely taken up by papers on improved quality of machining, grinding and polishing of metals (1) . It is the thesis of this keynote paper that Leading Edge Manufacturing includes but is more than AMT and that AMT itself is more than technology to improve quality. It should include technology to improve the value of products. Increasingly, especially for consumer products, it is understanding how to add value, and how manufacturing technology and organisation needs to advance in order to add value, that is the rate controlling step in advancing Leading Edge Manufacturing.
Here, value is regarded as a characteristic of how users perceive the product and its features. By contrast, quality is a characteristic of the product itself. That is, value is in the eye of the beholder whereas quality is inherent to the product itself. The business imperative for quality is changing to a drive for value as quality becomes taken for granted.
Affective (kansei) engineering aims to deliver products that captivate people at an emotional level and so improve the value of the product to users; it relates to emotional responses (psychological interactions between people and products). In product design, the way in which people are likely to respond emotionally to a product is based on anticipated responses of given user groups, since the relationship between the designer and user is one design team to many (perhaps millions of) users and so is based on statistical information about groups of users rather than knowledge of individuals.
Mass customisation is manufacturing technologies that provide opportunities for manufacturers to deliver bespoke products to individual consumers and, in this way, increase the value of products. Traditionally it has been used to deliver products that have a tailored physical and/or functional interface with users. For example (see section 3) mass customisation technologies are used to deliver prosthetics that are designed to fit individual people. They are also used for made-to-order products such as cars where combinations of options are selected by the consumer at the point of purchase.
This paper explores the bringing together of affective engineering prototyping and mass customisation technologies with a view to delivering products that meet both the physical and psychological needs of users. A key enabler to the integration of affective engineering and mass customisation in a business setting lies in emerging digital enterprise technologies. These technologies are changing the way in which people purchase products and interact with manufacturing organisations. For example, people intending to purchase a product can, through the internet, assess others' reviews of the product and use the information gained to inform their own purchasing decisions. In essence a user's decision to buy a new product, based on first impressions, and to re-buy, based on experience of use, are being merged. With respect to the interface between manufacturers and users, there is the potential to communicate directly with customers and use the results of such communications to enable the delivery of new products that better meet both physical and psychological needs. A key to achieving this goal lies in product data definition technologies that will allow both manufacturers to express their range of products in ways that users can understand and users to communicate their desires to manufacturers in formats that manufacturers can use to deliver the desired products.
Customer Value-Led Affective Engineering
The proposition that manufacturing should be led by customer values prompts the question what are those values? For consumer products, the customer has long been identified with people who might buy the product for their everyday use. People quickly take for granted what is available, so that over time they become more and more demanding. Fifty years ago, Maslow (2) put forward a hierarchy of needs, from physiological to self-actualisation ( Fig. 1 (a) ), that people would strive to attain once a lower one was achieved. Twenty years ago, Kano (3) proposed, from observations, that the relation between a person's satisfaction with a product and its performance is very dependent on the product's innovation ( Fig. 1 (b (4) is based on that ( Fig. 1 (c) ): continuous improvement comes from continuously seeking capability to deliver new exciters, and these are now often in the aesthetic domain. This changing heirarchy with time changes what is needed from manufacturing. Figure 2 shows two representations of a new product development process. They both recognise that a new product starts from understanding a need, advances through exploring and developing concepts, then to developing a preferred concept to the stage of launching a product on the market. But Fig. 2 (a) is a standard, linear, engineering view, based on Ref. (5) . The idea of continuous improvement is at best implicit. In the original version of Fig. 2 (b) (6) , "possible technology" refers to technology for producing the final product. But as the final product must pass through a prototyping stage, it could equally apply to prototyping technology. We believe there are currently deficiencies in prototyping engineering technologies for testing what is subjectively appealing to people. As today's protoyping technologies can become tomorrow's manufacturing technologies (mass customisation -section 3 -provides an example), it is relevant to use a prototyping case study here as a basis for discussing where customer values may drive leading edge manufacturing in the future. A case study in which we have been involved, and which has been partially published (7) , addressed the need for a satisfying container to hold a woman's body moisturiser product. Fast moving consumer goods products of this type are further along their affective journey than many. It was believed that the container's visual (shape and colour) and tactile (how it felt to touch it) properties could be designed to support the users' affective needs. These were established through focus group discussions as being expressed through words such as clean, fresh, calming, velvety, silky, relaxing, soft, appealing, gentle, soothing, nourishing, smooth and revitalising. These thirteen words are in fact a reduction from some 116 words originally collected. Existing container shapes were collected and reduced to some thirteen, e.g. cylinders, flasks, waisted, ovals and tear drops. Virtual and physical models were made by 3D CAD and by layer manufacturing (selective laser sintering). A range of uniform colour patches were also prepared and described both by the Munsell and CIELAB L*a*b* systems (8) , (9) . And finally everyday samples were collected for tactile affective sensing, for example a range of textured papers and plastic films, velvet and satin. Their thermal contact, compliance and surface texture were measured.
Self-report experimentation was used to assess women's responses to the samples, in terms of the words. This is a standard method in kansei engineering (10) . The women were asked in three separate experiments to evaluate the shape, colour and tactile samples in terms of the words, according to some numerical scale. Their averaged answers for each word, for each sample, formed a data set for multi-variate regression analyis, using the principal component method. Linear multivariate regression methods are commonly used to determine relations between samples and the feelings that they generate. Principal component (PC) analysis is one such method. In a first stage, it seeks to reduce the number of independent variables (the words) by seeking underlying relations between them. Its output is a semantic space, the dimensions of which are a few "principal" meanings or components. The words are positioned in this space according to their relationship to these principal components. A second stage places the samples in the semantic space, according to how they score with respect to their variables. Figure 3 (a) is an averaged semantic space from the shape, colour and tactile experiments. Two underlying feelings emerged which, from the words lying near to the axes, are interpreted as to do with soft and gentle (PC1) and fresh and cleaning (PC2). In this case, all the words were similarly placed in each experiment, except for silky, which was close to PC1 for shape and colour and to PC2 for the tactile tests. Smooth also was interpreted differently in the tactile and the other tests. These two words are not included in Fig. 3 (a). Figure 3 (b) gives an indication of how the three types of sample scored in the semantic tests. There is no doubt, from this and a large number of other examples, that products can be reliably described by the feelings that they invoke. But understanding that, and technologies to guide and explore, affective product development are only now emerging.
In terms of quality deficiencies driving new prototyping developments (within the scheme of Fig. 2 (b) ), most progress has been made in shape manufacturing, for example the layer manufacturing technologies of stereolithography, selective laser sintering, 3D printing and fused deposition modelling. Layer manufacturing is now developing from a prototyping function to a rapid manufacturing function (see section 3).
But understanding how to decorate the shapes for affect is less established. Colour psycho-physics has developed formulae relating colour L*a*b* values to emotions and preferences (11) , (12) . Indeed our colour results in Fig. 3 (b) seem to follow those equations (12) . But these relations are mainly for people's exposure to single (13) . The complexity of realistic colour images is certainly still a matter for art. The need for decoration of free-form surfaces in the prototyping stage is driving technology development. Best established is aqua-transfer printing: this has already migrated to the full manufacturing arena (14) . The comeleon (15) process, in which digital colour images are printed on to film and then transferred to a product's surface by vacuum forming, is enabling both prototype and customised decorated products to be created. Most recently, direct digital printing on to a freeform surface coated with a photo-emulsion and developed by interaction with a scanning laser beam (16) , is emerging. The interest in these is direct evidence of the need for decoration, and they can be expected to develop to new manufacturing technologies in the coming years. We have had very little success in understanding the combinations of thermal, compliance and surface textural properties that create finger-tip tactile affective reactions. Technologies for creating tactile illusions are least developed. Most research is still concerned with functional and ergonomic haptics (17) . Here there is most need for both research and new manufacturing technology in the affective area.
We have used these examples to illustrate a changed view of what is leading edge manufacture, responding to the drive for value on top of quality.
Mass-Customisation
Another driver of change is mass customisation that seeks to provide value to customers by generating goods and services which have been tailored to their particular needs or desires at costs broadly in line with mass produced goods and services, and with significant market penetration. Historically mass customisation research has focussed on product configuration in order to offer the opportunity for customer input (18) , and on the impact that the point of customer involvement has on production systems and buffer stock (19) . In addition much work has focused on information systems in support of mass customisation (20) . The rationale for mass customisation has been an under researched topic. It is one which is now receiving some attention, as advances in manufacturing technology and IT have made it possible to deliver mass customised products in a number of industry sectors. Companies which offer customisation perceive that they have business performances both better and worse than their competitors (21) , so it is clear that customisation for its own sake does not deliver benefit to businesses. What customers want is a product that suits their needs and desires, delivered simply and without delay. Long, complex configuration processes are not attractive. So the extent to which customers are involved in the co-design of components is key (22) , and this is where the opportunity exists to develop products which are built on customer values. Successful mass customisation programmes will, as a starting point, have (i) customer demand for customised products, (ii) an attractive buying and configuration process from the customer's perspective and (iii) the ability to deliver the required product or service rapidly and conveniently.
In order to deliver (iii) there is a clear need to have either a very well organised supply chain or a very short supply chain. Supply chains organisation is considered in section 4. Here new technology that shortens supply chains is considered. The attraction of manufacturing processes which have emerged from rapid prototyping (or layer manufacturing) techniques is that they are able to additively create geometries which subtractive or moulding processes cannot. Geometries which would normally need to be created through assembly or joining are created as a single piece (23) . Stereolithography, selective laser sintering (SLS), 3-dimensional printing and fused deposition modelling are the most commonly used processes and each can create arbitrary geometries to differing lev-els of accuracy in a range of different materials (24) . This ability has caused some researchers to forecast a "fabrication revolution" which would result in individuals owning fabricators (next generation rapid prototyping machines) and being able to create or download component designs and make them in the home (25) . Whilst it is generally acknowledged that there are significant technology improvements required before this could be the case in any general sense, niche markets are starting to emerge which exploit layer manufacturing in order to deliver customised products, notably in the medical sector. These normally use what is described as a cut-to-fit modularity (18) . One example is a system for making hearing aids (26) , (27) -the outer shell halves of the hearing aid are customised to the shape of the ear, using rapid prototyping technology, whilst the internal circuitry is common from hearing aid to hearing aid. Use of this system has allowed the cost of supplying customised hearing aids greatly to be reduced. Another example is below the knee prostheses (28) . In this case the socket into which the knee is placed is customised, whilst the other components are chosen from stock to fit.
Further developments technically in this area will focus on allowing devices to be designed which take into account the required geometry for an appropriate fit, and also adapt to the disease state, so that functionality is customised as well as shape. An example is in the mass customisation of orthoses (prostheses for feet), which are used as in-shoe inserts for patients who have deformed feet and who require treatment either to promote corrective walking behaviour or to relieve pain (29) . There is a clear need in designing orthoses for the orthotic to adapt to the foot geometry, to offer comfort to painful areas and at the same time dynamically to promote a corrective gait. Incorporation of the different features required to offer this level of adaptation to the disease state is a significant challenge, complicated by the fact that orthoses are commonly used in response to diseases like rheumatoid arthritis, which can deteriorate very quickly, giving a need for the design and manufacture of the orthoses to happen in a very short time frame. The technological solution to this need is an automated design process working with an automated manufacturing process. Figure 4 shows the start and end of Fig. 4 Mass customisation of orthoses (a) a foot scan and (b) prototype orthoses (29) such a process currently under development. A scanned foot (a) is converted to a CAD model, interfaced to an orthosis model. Automatic adjustment for performance is carried out and an orthosis (b) is created by SLS. But the system is highly specific. Problems of generalising are considered in section 4.
Digital Enterprise Technology
From the previous sections affective engineering offers approaches that can be used to bring the likely emotional responses of consumers into the design process and mass customisation promises to deliver mass-produced products, customised to meet the needs of individual users. The long term vision that has driven the development of this paper lies in the integration of affective engineering with mass customisation to enable the delivery of massproduced bespoke and appealing products. Digital enterprise technologies have been put forward by many commentators as the means by which integration of disparate engineering systems can be achieved. In line with previous research spanning two decades or more (30) , the establishment of information frameworks for the development of design repositories has been identified as a key research area (31) . To bring together affective engineering and mass customisation, the design repository must include elements to support both. A key element of any design repository is the product information for which it can be used to capture.
In this section of the paper, literature in three broad areas is reviewed and used to inform the definition of key characteristics of an information framework to enable the integration of affective engineering and mass customisation. The viewpoints of the Reference Model for Open Distributed Processing (RM-ODP) (32) are used as a framework. RM-ODP has five viewpoints. There are three computer support view-points that cover the computational infrastructure needed to realise system implementations. Requirements for systems implementations come from the RM-ODP enterprise viewpoint focusing on business need. Business models and requirements are reviewed in section 4.1. Section 4.2 describes a number of system implementations. The information viewpoint bridges the divide between what the business needs and what an implemented system might deliver. It defines the information structures that underpin the implemented system. These information structures are critical because they constrain the final functionality of any system implementation. Section 4.3 reviews a number of information models and draws them together to provide a description of key characteristics of an information framework for the delivery of mass-produced bespoke, appealing products.
1 The business context
Mass customisation and personalisation have been identified as key strategies adopted by customer centric enterprises in response to the need to satisfy individual consumers (33) : personalisation and customisation are differentiated by asserting that customisation involves changing, assembling or modifying product or service components according to customer needs and desires whereas, in an internet retailing setting for example, personalisation enables the filtering and selection of information objects based on information related to the customer, for example stored in a customer profile. In essence, personalisation is a means by which customised goods can be delivered to consumers. It provides ways of bringing the needs of individual consumers into the order fulfilment part of the supply chain. Three kinds of player -consumer, supplier and retailer -have been identified in internet retail environments, and alternative enterprise network structures based on different relationships between these key players have been proposed (34) . In the supply chain as a whole, the positioning of the decoupling point is a key factor in the management of the delivery of customised products. It has been shown that after a decoupling point, the supply chain should be operating quickly in a market responsive manner, delivering products configured to suit the needs of individual consumers whereas before a decoupling point the supply chain should be set up to be more operationally efficient (35) . Typically, the structure of the supply chain before the decoupling point mirrors the generic bill of materials. This is the product structure that defines the parts of the product that are common to all variants. The structure of the supply chain after the decoupling point is geared towards the configuration of products to meet the needs of individual consumers.
2 Configuration system implementations
In this section a small number of system implementations are reviewed with a particular focus on the product information that they embody. A number of authors use virtual reality technologies to provide realistic digital prototypes of designs with a view to supporting the evaluation of affective properties.
The development of an industrial design support system for use by people selecting spectacle frames that they find aesthetically pleasing on their own faces has been described (36) . The system allows users to express pref-erences for sample frame designs and, based on a model of the user's face, generates new designs that home in on a design that the user scores as being acceptable. The product model that underpins this system is a parametric model of the frames where the parameters are dimensions of the frames. A web-based system for the customisation of mobile phones has also been described (37) . It allows users to express their preferences on mobile phone styles. These are then incorporated into the product design process, potentially across multiple sites. The underpinning product model is built around a product structure containing parts that influence the external appearance of the phone. The model itself contains shape and surface information needed to provide visualisations of the style of the phone. A key feature of both of these systems is that they are tailored to particular kinds of products. This enables the capture and manipulation of detailed product definition data but limits their extension to other kinds of product. In a third case (38) three types of immersive virtual reality system for the evaluation of visual, aural and tactile affective properties of mobile phone designs are compared. The product model is not explicitly described but, given the experimental results presented, it includes shape-related information needed to produce a photorealistic presentations of digital product definitions. All these systems allow users to interact with graphical descriptions of the product.
3 Information requirements for mass customisation product models
Mass customisation has been described as including the customisation of products within a predetermined envelope of variety (39) . The envelope of variety aligns with a product family's configuration options (40) and the commonality within a range of products is captured through the generic bill of materials. A number of mass customisation tool kits have been reviewed (41) . The interaction systems within these toolkits is identified as an area that needs further research. The detailed characteristics of specific interaction systems depend upon the kinds of customisation that are to be supported. Thus, a system architecture has been described of which a key element is a product model editor that allows product attribute values to be defined (42) . Similarly, identifying three kinds of user of a product model for mass customisation, a product model has been proposed (43) that includes a so-called product spectrum model (equivalent to a generic bill of materials) and a product configuration model that allows individual product variants to be described. In both of these examples the data types of the product attributes that can be defined appear to be limited to simple data types. For example, significantly more information would be needed in the meta-models to support the representation of shape.
Each information system reviewed here is underpinned by some form of product model. For the purposes of this paper, a product model is a computer-based model of a product. The possible information content of a product model is governed by the meta data, captured as a product data model, in terms of which the product model is defined. The functionality of each of the reviewed product models is limited in at least one of two ways. Firstly, the product models are restricted to very narrow ranges of product and, secondly, the data types of the attributes that can be assigned to a product are limited to simple data types.
Delivery of general purpose information systems to support mass customisation, analogous to CAD systems to represent product geometry, will require general purpose product data models with information richness supported by product definition data standards such as STEP (44) and facilities for adapting these systems for particular business scenarios. Information modelling issues in the adaptation of such systems are outlined elsewhere (40) . Their resolution requires a new generation of database management system that is not limited to one layer of meta-data [product data model] and one layer of data [product model].
In the following, the information coverage of a general purpose data model for mass customisation of appealing products is outlined.
Products themselves may be goods and/or services (33) . The outline here is limited to physical goods. Goods often have both hard and soft elements (45) . The outline is limited to hard elements. Drawing from the generic product description resource of the STEP standard (46) , product descriptions include data related to the definition of the product (for example, its product structures (47) ), properties associated with elements of a product structure (for example, shape and material specifications in the detailed definitions of mechanical parts) and representations of these properties. A key decision in the design of a product data model lies in deciding which product structures and properties need to be captured. These are the core product structure relationships identified by McKay et al. (48) A product data model to support mass customisation of appealing products is likely to need to cover information requirements from two sources: for mass customisation, to meet the needs of the three kinds of user identified in Ref. (43) and, for appealing products, the properties that influence the extent to which products appeal to users.
Properties needed to support manufacturing activities, such as shape, material, dimensions and tolerances, need to be captured alongside properties that are relevant to users. Properties that are relevant to users include both functional requirements, for example the power of an engine represented as a choice from a range of values (42) , and properties that are important from an affective point of view, for example, the colours, textures and shapes that influence a product's external appearance (7) , (37) . In gen-eral, any of these properties might be customised by users, especially if, as anticipated (41) , there is a migration to customer co-design, a process where customers can address their needs by working more closely with product designers and producers.
One area where progress is being made towards the goal just outlined is life cycle management of complex products, for example computational infrastructures to support collaborative design working (49) . We may expect such work eventually to lead to general systems to support mass customisation of appealing products.
Conclusion
As product quality becomes taken for granted, product value (supporting people in how they want to live) is becoming the key issue for new product developments. This in turn places new demands on manufacturing technology and organization. This paper has considered separately three topics important to these demands: affective (kansei) engineering, mass customisation and computational support systems. At the present time, satisfying user needs for appealing products is proceeding on a case by case basis. Improved understanding and tools generally to support this new view of what is leading edge manufacture remains for the future.
